
 4 February 2021

Dear fellow Warriors and Friends,

Allow me to first draw to your attention a significant issue. Mike Lindell has
informed us that he will, on Friday, February 5, 2021, release “Dump,” all of
the information on the 2020 election fraud in a documentary entitled “Absolute
Proof” at Michaeljlindell.com. He promised this will shake the nation!!

We pray there is a side story here regarding an illegitimate Government.

LIES OF THE BIO-WARFARE WEAPONIZATION OF COVID19 AND THELIES OF THE BIO-WARFARE WEAPONIZATION OF COVID19 AND THE
VACCINEVACCINE

(The following could save your and your family and friends life)(The following could save your and your family and friends life)

On April 8, 2020, we published an article in World Net Daily entitled, “Doctor
prescribes 3 steps for defeating ‘the Beast,’ coronavirus.” This article alluded
to the then suspected, now established Biochemical warfare being waged
against America. We called upon the American people not to curl up in fear
but rather to demand three actions: “1) fire the silver bullet
{Hydroxychloroquine], 2) roar to the world that America is open for business,
and 3) government: help pave the way, but stay out of the way! “

Since that time, while recognizing the truth, we have declared it at every
opportunity that, IF YOU HAVE A CURE – THERE IS NO NEED FOR A VACCINE!

Since April 2020, the hydroxylated version of Chloroquine –
Hydroxychloroquine, has been well established as a first-line cure for Covid19
as well as Ivermectin.

Whether Sars CoV2 was weaponized in the Wuhan lab and released or escaped
the Wuhan lab and was then weaponized is of little medical consequence since
it is curable. Consider the logic or lack thereof, of now trusting those who
worked diligently to block the use of effective medications while pushing for a
vaccination, knowing that would increase the death rate from covid19 (i.e.,
Fauci who is joined at the hip with Bill Gates, and paid for the scam VA study
at the University of Virginia and has been on the payroll of the Clinton
Foundation for years).

Please watch at least the first of these videos and read over the white paper.
This may literally save your life and/or the lives of your friends and family.
 
Dr. Lee Merrit warns you not to take the COVID 19 vaccines. Many of
10,000’s now taking it, could be your family and friends. Take the time to view
this and then send it far and wide ASAP while there is time to help your friends
and family. 30 min.

http://vidolamerica.org
https://michaeljlindell.com/
https://www.wnd.com/2020/04/doctor-prescribes-3-steps-defeating-beast-coronavirus/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/05/italian-politician-demands-bill-gates-arrested-crimes-humanity-parliament-floor/
https://www.redstate.com/elizabeth-vaughn/2020/04/23/french-doctor-didier-raoult-cites-flaws-scientific-misconduct-in-recent-va-study-on-hydroxychloroquine/
https://bustatroll.org/2020/03/26/dr-fauci-a-spy/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Ko3KlzdqK07w/
https://vimeo.com/482787007/f1fe8e3ac2?fbclid=IwAR1txO1JkygJ6RxIJMhPaMYJ16nhg_jUCULZixueVLxHK6vrBKjA4RuPTvs
https://vidolamerica.org/subscribe/
https://vidolamerica.org/donate-now/


Dr. Simone Gold of Front Line Drs. speaks on Covid19 and vaccine

America’s Frontline Doctors White Paper On COVID-19 Experimental Vaccines
 

If the vaccine is dangerous, what do I do to protect my family?If the vaccine is dangerous, what do I do to protect my family?

First, Do your research
If you contact Sars-Cov 2, immediately see your Primary Care physician
for treatment – i.e. Hydroxychloroquine, Ivermectin Vit C, D, Zinc,
Quercetin, et al.
You can get Hydroxychloroquind from Front Line Doctors by phone here.
If at risk, contact your Primary Care for prophylactic treatment with
Hydroxychloroquine or Ivermectin et al.
Contact your State Legislature and demand they draft legislation
protecting their citizens from mandatory medication or vaccines. Draw to
their attention the truth that:

 
1. “A critical, although the seldom verbalized aspect of Federalism is

what we characterize as “The Duality of Protection Principle.
(DPP)” The DPP is strengthened by the Fourteenth Amendment,
which states, “All persons born or naturalized in the United States,
and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United
States and of the State wherein they reside.” At its core, the
Duality of Protection Principle confirms that “the Federal
government has not only the right but the responsibility to protect
American citizens from States gone rogue. The sovereign State
possesses the onus of protecting its citizen’s Liberties from a
Federal Government gone rogue.” – WS Magill

 
We will be releasing information on this program soon.
 

--------------------------------------------------

For those who have not
seen Veterans in Defense
of Liberty first national
30 second Commercial
on OAN see it here.

"History does not entrust the care of freedom to the weak or timid."
- Dwight D. Eisenhower 

Dr. Wm. Scott Magill FACOG Diplomate ABOG

Executive Director

Join at Veterans in Defense of Liberty® here and click on “join us.”

https://cdn.lbryplayer.xyz/api/v4/streams/free/nwnw20210114/c8f474809aaf46ac8eadd85ee7f1d8c777b6b8f9/95bdf3?fbclid=IwAR2EB5hiG7TRK0sSj9-N-OAAxPkpSaM7oiKRFE-Eeyilt6Ccv1dElfEBGlE
https://www.americasfrontlinedoctors.com/wp-content/uploads/Vaccine-PP.pdf
https://www.americasfrontlinedoctors.com/how-do-i-get-covid-19-medication/
https://covid.us.org/2020/09/10/prophylaxis-for-covid-19-prevention-protocols/
https://vimeo.com/482787007/f1fe8e3ac2?fbclid=IwAR1txO1JkygJ6RxIJMhPaMYJ16nhg_jUCULZixueVLxHK6vrBKjA4RuPTvs
https://vidolamerica.org/


                                                                                              
Join us on Facebook here

“Those who expect to reap the blessings of freedom must, like men, undergo
the fatigue of supporting it.” - Thomas Paine

_______________________________________________________________________

Dr. Wm Scott. Magill
4730 S. National B3

Springfield, Missouri 65810

https://www.facebook.com/Veterans-In-Defense-Of-Liberty-115461271845777/
https://www.brainyquote.com/authors/thomas-paine-quotes

